
CHRISTOPHER ESSAY

Or Not Christopher Columbus? Little may one know about Christopher Columbus, other than the fact that â€œColumbus
sailed the ocean blue in â€•. American History I 07/08/05 Christopher Columbus' Voyage to North America Spanish
exploration first began with a series of revolutions.

In , Hernan Cortes goes with the order from Spanish royalty to go to the newly discovered lands to conquer
them, also, help expand the Spanish empire They were at war and lusted for gold. Often schoolchildren are
taught that Christopher Columbus was an intrepid explorer. Encomiendas, or land grants, were given to the
Spanish settlers. He was seen as the symbol of Italian achievement. His first journey into the Atlantic Ocean in
nearly cost him his life. His father was Donenico Columbo, a weaver and wool dealer. Children will learn
poems, stories, songs and rhymes about his travels and about himself as well on this day. Christopher
Columbus had little schooling just like most of the people during that age. Europe then called for a political
revolution to end the disorganized and disorderly rule of its government. He was named Christofero Columbo,
after the patron saint. In actuality, the man was a murderer. Many think that he in fact did it all for the money,
honor and the status that comes with an explorer, but this is not the case entirely. Christopher Columbus was
this man. Ancient Greeks had established that idea in the 5th century BC. Someone may think that Columbus
considered the population of Hispaniola to be people from which he could take advantage of. He wanted to
prove that the Earth was round. His voyages experiences led him to his plan of planning to reach the east by
going west; the enterprise of the Indies. Columbus is regarded as the person who accurately brought America
into the forefront of western attention. With the new knowledge of the new world introduces new threats to
both the Europeans and the Natives such as disease, enslavement of people and the decimation of populations
in the new world due to exploration. By Europeans believed the planet was round. He has been credited for
opening up the Americas to European colonization. Columbus calculation was based on the idea that only a
single ocean separated Europe from China; there were no intermediate land. Essay on Christopher Columbus?
We will try to be maximum impartial while presenting information in this Columbus essay. Columbus was an
adventurer and was enthused by the thrill of the quest of the unknown. He had four other different voyages to
the Caribbean from to and was convinced that he had discovered the lands that Marco Polo had discovered
earlier in his voyages to China. Leif â€¦show more contentâ€¦ He described those murdered natives and their
people in his log as "evil In the mids he made his first trading voyage to the island of Khios, in the Aegean
Sea. Christopher had little education and, only as an adult, learned to read and write www. This letter is
supposed to be about describing an unknown land, a land that has not been seen by anyone besides the natives,
but it seems that there is more to it than that. His father was a muddle-class wool weaver. The age of
exploration was started when christopher columbus went to the new world which he thought was india in  The
King and Queen of Spain put him in charge of a second voyage. This is a celebration of the man who is
credited to have discovered America. Since preschool all through middle school, children are taught that he
was a great Spanish explorer who sailed to the Americas on the Nina, Pinta, and the Santa Maria. Christopher
Columbus, as a hero and symbol of the first order in America, is an important figure in this pantheon of
American myth. Genoa was a rather busy sea port that had a lot of trade coming in and out of it. For in fact,
Columbus did not discover America and did not unveil the myth regarding the world being flat. Columbus was
born in Genoa Italy, and is hailed as one the greatest navigators during his time, inspiring an official American
Holiday. On the first Monday in October, we celebrate Columbus Day, based on the belief that he discovered
the Americas. His status, not unlike most American icons, is representative not of his own accomplishments,
but the self-perception of the society.


